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Sen. Washington Addre_sses Convocation
by Mildred Charley
Senator Craig Washington, a
1966 graduate of PY, was the
speaker at the annual Homecoming
Convocation which took place
Thursday, October 23, 9:30 a.m., in
the University Field House. Senator
Washington remarked that th~
changes that have taken place in the
last 20 years have increased "tenfold" in the aspect that P.V. has
become a well known and respected
institution of higher learning. In his
opinion, as a result of the changes
that have taken place at P.V. and in
the outside world, the job market has
become more open for P.V. students
and th y are
r prep
compete with other graduate students
coming out of major institutions
throughout the nation.
Washington emphatically stressed
the importance of what he refers to
as the "broad base" education offered
here. Within the course of his
speech, the main ideas he attempted
to get across were primarily the
significance of the role and misssion

that Prarie View traditionally has
held for excellence, and to prompt
them to challenge and take advantage
of the many opportunities available.
On the Black institution as a
whole, the Senator argued that the
experience of attending Prairie View
was a very beneficial one in which
he derived a lot of important ideals.
Aside from the outward variances on
the campus, the senator stated that
there has been a shift in the
educational and the overall focus of
the institution with a greater
emphasis on preparing the individual
for "real life" by a faculty and
administration who are dedicated to

this cause.
In congruence with his reputation,
Washington is a very inspiring and
stimulating speaker who is very firm
in his pride and conv1cuons
concerning Prairie View. Aside
from being the second Black senator
of the state of Texas since
Reconstruction, Washington's merits
also include, to name a few,

delegate of the American
Bar
Association
Convention,
and
recipient of the Vernon/West award
for the second year student with the
highest average and the U.S. Law
Week Award for the graduating
senior with the most satisfactory
academic progress in the final year.
Other important aspects of the
convocation were two musical
selections from the All Faith's
Chapel Singers, a summary of
upcoming events by Dr. Percy
Pierre, and a special presentation of
the key to the city to the Senator by
Ron Leverett, mayor of Prairie
View.
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convocation was a very impressing
event made more ·so by the presence
of such esteemed alumnus. In an
inspiring and touching moment, the
Senator urged Dr. Pierre that
although he may change many
things on campus, please leave a few
remanants of the past, to build
around the small relics of yesterday,
coming Convocation.
so that Prairie View will always be
'home' to him and others.
attendance.
Also, there was a
considerable turnout of those who
wished to remember loved ones.
The University Choir sang to the
As election day nears, Texans
music provided by the University contemplate whether to make the
us that we must "not to forget to Marching Band.
However, the effort to go to the polls, they should
remember." Rev. Van Johnson did unveiling of the bust of Abner B. remember how important one vote
the invocation and Dr. Pierre and ~l Davis made this year's service an can be.
of the football players were m even more special occasion.
The history of Texas, for
·
,· Abner Davis was a varsity example, would have been altered if
football player for Prairie View, to not for one vote. When the U.S.
have graduated with the class of Senate agreed to annex Texas as a
1930, but an unfortunate accident state in 1845, the resolution carried
during a game against Texas College by a 27-25 vote. If one more
on November 24, 1927 resulted in Senator had voted "no," the measure
would have tieen defeated.
his death.
The United States might still be a
"He tackled low, and the player's
dominion
of Great Britain, but for a
knee struck his head at the base of
single
vote.
The First Continental
the neck. Abner was paralyzed from
Congress,
meeting
in Philadelphia
his neck and shoulders down :ind
on
September
28,
1774,
debated the
passed away after an illness of seven
Galloway
Plan--which
would
have
or eight days."
changed
the
American
colonies
into
This account of Abner Davis'
a
British
dominion
ruled
by
a
accident and death was taken from
parliament
and
a
British
governor.
the memoirs of E.B. Evans, a former
Virginia's delegate, Patrick Henry,
Professor of Veterinary Science and
made
an impassioned speech against
Medicine, in "Down Memory Lane."
the
change.
The Galloway Plan
Abner Davis was buried in his
was
defeated
by
one vote.
hometown, Spanish Camp, a few

Election Day

Abner Davis Honored At Memorial Services
by Theresa Wade
The annual Memorial Service
honoring the late members of the
Prairie View Family was held on
Friday, October 24th at 3:00 p.m.

The Master of Ceremonies was
Roger Stevens.
The Reverend
Clarence
Tally
spoke
in
remembrance of the deceased and told

See (Memorial) pg. 2
A bust of the late Abner Davis was ereded during the Annual Memori~I Services.

See (Election) pg. 3
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by Fredricka Poindexter
What do we do when we have
problems with teachers, financial
aid, or advising? Do we complain to
our friends, let it subtly pass or
shrug it off with a sigh and forget
that it ever existed? Perhaps it has
never occurred to us to utilize the
Student Government Association,
which is located on the top floor of
the Memorial Student Center.
Many people ask, "What is the
S.G.A. doing, anyway?" Jon Blake,
Student Government President states
that they have thus far helped
students with problems concerning
the Health Center, Drew Hall, and
midterms.
Currently, they are
engaged in a United Way project,
which is a joint effon between the
student body and the administratrion.
Also. during Homecoming week
they aided in the various activities
that were held.
To get more students involved
with the Student Government a
committee system has
been
implemented. The way this system

•

campus designated for that particular
committee. This way, the attention
given to an issue will be more
intense and specialized . Students
who are interested may sign up at
the S.G.A. office.
.
As students we o~e !t to
ourselves '.1°d to ~ur . umvemty to
suppon this organIZation and keep
~e~ a~reast of prob!~~ around our
mSUtutton. In tum, it IS up to the
S.G.A.
as
student
body
repres~ntativ_~ to act responsibly an~
fi~ ~eir position to the best of their
ability. _ _ _ _ _

Memorial
from pg. 1
miles outside of Wharton, Texas.
In recognition of him, Abner
Davis' classmates and the supervisor
of his class erected the plaque, and
the monument that now supports his
bust
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by Angela Wilson
Many students see fliers and
posters advertising the Lyceum
Series, and if they stop to read it the
response is something like "The
what? series!" The program is a
cooperative series of lectures on a
variety of topics by guest speakers.
The chairperson, Glenda Bates,
works with members of each college
of the university, as well as
students, to present the program.
She set the objectives of the series
as follows:
To increase the
intellectual growth and achievement
of our students by providing an
exchange of infonnation through
knowledgeablespeakersfromvarious
occupational disciplines; and second,
to increase student involvement and
responsibility by recruiting students
to fulfill some of the support
functions. Ms. Bates added that she
hopes the program will benefit the
development of the total student, and
the community as well.
.
There have been two sessions
with speakers Clarenc: C. Grey for
the College o~ Agncultu_re, ~d
Nolan F. Ward m cooperauo~ with
the College of Arts and Sciences.
M~. . Gray is a soil scien~st by
trammg and has worked with the
U.S. Agency for International

'/;///////////////////////////////////..l'i

Lyceum
Development in Nepal, Egypt, shops, and other businesses." He
Jordan, India, and other places in also advised Black people to believe
Africa, Asia, and South America. in each other, and if their is a point
He specializes in agricultural in the future when an individual
research planning and management. from Prairie View needs the services
He spoke on the current world of an engineer, for example, he or
hunger situation and on long term she should remember his or her
solutions based on his field and the ,classmates. Mr. Ward is a graduate
continuing growth of this area of of Prairie View and remembers
study.
playing in the foundations of
The topic chosen by Mr. Ward Alexander Hall as a child. He
was called the Financial Garnes of remarked at the progress in the
the Rich and Powerfull.
He community, and the country for
addressed, through statistics, the min~ties, but he added that to
situation of the Black family. He contmue forward, people have to
made the point that the lowest paid work .toge~ er and to be aware of
group of people in the U.S. are what 1s taking place around them, as
Black women, who also head 55% of well as what went on in the past
all Black households. The trend he "His lecture was not really a
said, of Black teens also being high lecture": said one listener," it was
on the statistics for unplanned ~ore ~e a talk. So~e t>f the
pregnancies, is not changing. The mformano~ was dep~ssmg, _but ~e
cycle is causing a circle of poveny, presented 1t _a!ong w1~ solutions m
that is not helped by racism, poor a casual, positive way.
education, and other outside factors . Ms. Bates comm:nted that the
But, he added, it is also influenced turnout for the sessions has been
by the way that Blacks treat Blacks. cons~derable for s~ch a new prog~.
The solution he presented came in She is pleased with the coo~:'"3tlon
two simple parts: "Black people of the colleg:5 that _hav~ pM?cipated
have to stan trusting Black people·" so far, and 1s hopmg 1t will catch
and "Black people have to st~ on. The schedule is as follo~s and
going to Black doctors lawyers everyone on campus and m the
'
'
See (Lyceum) pg. 3
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EDITORIAL POLICY
The Panther is a non-profit, selfsupporting publicatio
All editorials published are discu~ and written by the
editorial staff. Commentaries are accepted but are subject to editing.
The Panther will accept news sub~ions from campus organiz.atiom and individuals at the office or by
telephone at 857-2132.
We request that the material be typed, double spaced,
with the name and telephone number of a contact person.
We reserve the right to editorial discretion concerning
publication of submitted ite~ and photographs.
The Panther serves the University community and the
surrounding area. It also serves as a laboratory for
Communications majors and gives them hands-on training in their chosen career.

Th• Panther, Monday,-November 3;1986, Page~

Lyceum Series Provides Occupational Information

If you 're within a month of turning 18, register with

Selective Service. It's simple. Just go to the post
office and fill out a card. That's all it takes.
And don't worry, registration is not a draft.
The country just needs your name in case
there's ever a national emergency.
Register with Selective Service. It's quick. It's easy. And it's the law.
Presented as o pubhe-service messoµe by the Selecttve Sernce System

After months of discussion on
organizing an association that will
represent the entire international
student body at the University. Mr.
Frederick Rooerts, Director, Student
acivities assisted by Mr. Amadu
Sirleaf
IntemationaJ.t
Student
Advis~
con.ducted a meeting of the
students on October 9th to help
initiate this plan. At this meeting,
plans were set to give more time for
campaigning to those students
interested in running for office.
On October 16, 1986 an election

was held in the administration
auditorium.
The officers electe~ to serve for
1986-87 are:
President, Okoro
Collins; Vice President, Telford,
Johnson; Secretary, Wendy Rolle;
Treasurer, Saydah Williamson;
Parliamentarian, Anastasius Clarke;
Sargeant-at-Arms; Lorenso Du·mui;
Reporter, Maurice T. Saab; and SGA
Representative, Joseph Williamson.
The organization is making plans
for an international celebration at the
University during November 13-l5,
1986.

from pg. 2
community is invited to hear what
each new speaker has chosen as a
topic concerning Prairie Viewites
today:
Nov. 19 - College of Business
Jan. 28 . College of Engineering
Tech.
Feb. 18 - College of Nursing
Mar. 4 • College of Home
Economics
Jun. 10. College of Education
Jul. 15. College of Engineering

Elections: Won Orpg.Lost
By One Vote
1
from

numerous
occasions
throughout history, a single vote has
changed the course of the world.
One vote cost King Charles I of
England his head in 1649.
Elizabeth II is Queen of England
today because some 250 years ago
the British House of Commons
voted in favor of the House of
Hanover, 96-95.
In the U.S. election of 1824,
neither John Quincy Adams nor
Andrew Jackson could gain a clear
majority of votes in the electoral
college. The choice went to the
House of Representatives where the
Constitution required a vote be taken
by states. At the last minute, one
member cast his vote in favor of
Adams--throwing his state, and thus
On

the election, to Adams.
could get to the polls.
A move in 1868 to impeach
He lost the race by one vote.
President Andrew Johnson on three
According to a story repeated often
charges was defeated on eac]l vote by_ in Washington, a Member of
35-19, one vote shon or'the two- Congress from California had one
thirds majority of Senators needed opponent in his pany's primary
for conviction.
election. Each contender received
The 1876 election was resolved by 10,429 votes. Under California law,
a special Electoral Commission, the opponents had to draw lots. The
which voted 8-7 in favor of incumbent Congressman lost
Rutherford B. Hayes as President
He sank into political oblivion
over Samuel J. Tilden.
because, the story goes, his secretary
But national elections are not the was too busy working at campaign
only ones that can be decided by a headquarters to get to the polls on
single ballot. Your vote can be just election day.
as critical in local elections.
·
Make it a point to find the time
In 1963. for e ampl a ndida
on J tion d ~ to s °"'' ~ .-.
for city council in a suburb of Your choice will mak_e a diffe~ence.
Cincinnati was hospitalized for a It could make all the difference m the
emergency appendectomy before he world.
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Auto Parts?
MIKE'S AUTO PARTS INC.
BODY PARTS
ENGINES
STARTERS
WHEELS
TRANSMISSIONS

selection of equality books by and
about Black Americans.
The
collection was established in 1945
with a monetary contribution by Dr.
T.K. Lawless as a lasting tribute to
his colleague and friend Dr. Clarence
Leon Wilson, a notable Chicago
physician.
.
.
Special Collections is comprised
of books, novels, microfilms, and

And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
.
career advancement are the rule,
'. not the exception. The gold bar
.
on the right means_vou command respect as an_
officer. If you're
earning a BSN, wnte: Army Nurse Opportunines, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

P:rmv

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

~

~
~

We Install What We Sell~
I.

I.

~ Hwy 290 East

Hempstead
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documents spanning the years from
ancient Africa through slavery and
into modem times. There are books
which outline the contributions of
Blacks in Arts & Entertainment,
Science, Spons, and Religion. In
addition, novels from some of the
greatest authors of our time can be
found here such as James Baldwin,
See (library) pg. 7

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE INTHEARMY.

~

I.

AXLE ASSEMBLIES ~TIRF.S ~
WINDSHIELDS r.
ALTERNATORS ~
BAITERIES

Special Collections Of W. R. Banks Library
Writing a report? Trying to pick
a good topic? Or are you just
contemplating
boosting
your
knowledge of Black history before
Febuary?
If one or all of these questions are
of interest to you, why not come to
Special Collections, located in
Room 101 of W.R. Banks Library.
Special Collections contains a large

~.

Cash In On A Good Deal!
(With any purchase over $10.00)

• Are you a P.V. student?
• Do you own a car?
f
• Would you like to get a bottle of
Armor-All at 1/2 price, or a keyring free'!
If your answer is YES to all these questions,
What are you waiting for?
Stop In At

TASCO AUTO PARTS
Hwy 290 west, Hempstead

826-2103
"Your friendly neighborhood parts supply"
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Gilpin Players Perform 'Oedipus The King'
by Angela Wilson
The Charles Gilpin Players
pleasantly
surprised
campus
members who attended their
rendition of Oedipus The King by
Sophocles, directed by Ted Shine on
five nights in mid-October. Many
students are used to dancing and
singing, and usually comedy, when
they sit in the theater to be
entertained by The Players. "We
were a little worried about the turn-

out for something so serious," said
one Player. However, the Hobart
Taylor Little Theater was more than
two-thirds full on each night of the
show.
The people of Prairie View
seemed to be attracted to the
portrayal of the tragedy. It is the
story of Oedipus who is fated to kill
his father and marry his mother, then
to suffer through learning this vulgar

truth, finally blinding himself. "It
is a lesson about trying to escape
fate, that is on the negative side,"
said on enthalled viewer. However,
the quality of the serious acting left
many spectors with tingles up and
down their necks. The guest book
repeatedly
read
"Wonderful",
"Marvelous", "Encore" and other
positive exclamations under the
comments column.

C & SWASHATERIA
1202 Pine St., Waller

•Full-Time Attendant
•Wash - Dry- Fold Service
Mon-sat 7am-1Opm
Sun 7am-8pm

372-9616

HEMPSTEAD THEATRE
PHONE: 826-2981
Anthony Perkins

PSYCHO ID
Norman Bates is back to normal.
But Mother's off her rocker again.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
(November 4, 5 & 6)

(Feature Time 7:30)

My A-didas!

COMING ATTRACTIONS

~
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~

DUNDEE

CALL TIIE TIIEATREFOR DATES AND
SHOWTIME.
Hot, Wild, and Crazy; Millie Jackson

"TOKEEP
THEGIRLISH
FIGURE"
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Kirk Whalum To
Perform At PV

SPORTS
Volleyball Team Contends For SWAC Championship
by Angela Wilson
The Prairie View Volleyball team
played in the Babydome Wednesday,
October 14, and Friday, October 17,
leaving the court victorious on both
occasions. First, the Pantherettes
defeated the Texas Southern team,
three matches to two. Dominating
the first two games of the evening,
15-4, 15-9, the home team produced
on-target serves, crowd-pleasing
spikes and breath talcing saves.
However, their visitors picked-up
steam to triumph in the next two
games, 7-15, 14-15. The last court

competition was volley for volley
hair-raiser. The game ended 15-11
with a long exchange and some
beautiful PVU saves. Key players
were Felisha Estelle and Cynthia
Modique.
These two Pantherettes again
dominated the action in the matches
on Friday. The PVU team blasted
Jackson State, 15-4, 15-3, 15-7.
The Prairie View fans were out in
full force to cheer at Estelle's spikes
and blocks, as well as Modique's
serves and sets.
Coach Phillip

Chapman remarked that the team has
character that is defined as a team
that can come back when their backs
are against the wall.
Coach Chapman had a great deal
to say about the new team. He
commended players Estelle and
Modique, adding that Ja'Quetta
Smith has really improved during
the season.
"The team has a roll to fulfill",
said Coach Chapman. He presented
the amazing come-back the
Pantherettes made against Wiley, as

I

:
I DATE (1986)
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

(1987)
JANUARY

1986-87 MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
OPPONENT

SITE

TIME

21
3
10
12
13
16
22

Universtiy of Americas
Sam Houston State University
Sam Houston State University
Southern Methodist University
Florida A&M University
Clemson University
Montana State University

PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
Huntsville, Tx
Dallas, Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
Clemson, SC
Bozeman, Montana

7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
TBA
7:30 pm

5
10
12
15
17
19
21
24
26

Florida A&M University
Alabama State University
Jackson State University
Stephen F. Austin Universtiy
Mississippi Valley State University
Grambling State University
Nicholls State University
Southern University
Alcorn State University

Tullahassee, Florida
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
Nacogdoches, Tx
Itta Bena, Miss
Grambling, La

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx

7:30 pm
7:.30 pm
7:30 pm

Houston , 1x
Hu ntsville, Tx

7:30 pm

Southwesl Texas Slate University
Texas Southern University
Sam Houston Stale University
2
FEBRUARY
Alabama State Uni versity
7
Jackson State University
9
Stephen F. Austin Universtiy
11
Mississippi Valley State University
14
Grambling State University
16
Southwest Texas State University
18
Southern University
21
Alcorn State University
23
Nicholls State University
25
Texas Southern University
28
SWAC 'JOURNAMENT
MARCH
12
NCAA - FIRST ROUND
MARCH
Jim Duplantier, Head Coach, - Phillip Chapman, Asst. Coach - (409) 857-4918
29

31

an example. The PVU women were
behind 12-2 and rallied to a 15-12
victory.
Melanie Potts, who
recently recovered from an ankle
injury, is another player who has
helped the team fulfill the roll that
has brought them to an 11 and 4
record.
The head coach also expressed
satisfaction at the outcome of the
recent tournament at Louisiana
Southern in Baton Rouge. "We
went in with high hopes of
participating
against
good
competition and getting used to the
pressures of tournament play."
Although the Pantherettes faired

only "ok", Chapman was glad to
have had the opponunity to see
some of the conference teams in
play.
In closing Chapman made these
remarks: "I feel that we can achieve
the goals ~e set for ourselves at the
beginning of the season; we are
contenders for the overall SWAC and
the
SWAC
Zone
West
Championships; we have a good
team and a good Assistant Coach,
Sonnichson; I also want to
salute the fans for the great support
they have given to the athletes and
our performance will reflect the PVU
spirit!"

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

Quarterback Emest Brow discusses play with coach during time-out.

7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
TBA
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
TBA

Montgomery, Alabama
Jackson, Miss.
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
San Marcos, Tx
Baton Rouge, La
Lorman, Miss
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
Jackson, MS

Kirk Whalum, top jazz saxophonist.

Kirk Whalum, a top jazz
saxophonist, will perform in concen
with his band, Group Session, on
Thursday evening, November 7,
1986 at 7:00 P.M. in the Recital
Hall of the Hobart Taylor Building.
This will be the second presentation
of the Prairie View A&M
University's Perfonning Artists
Series.
Kirk Whalum, a native of
Memphis, Tennessee, attended
Melrose High School. He graduated
from Texas Southern University in
1982 with the degree Bachelor of
Music Magna Cum Laude. He also
pursued studies at L'Alliance
Francais in Paris, France.
His professional career includes
performing experience with the
following artist Barbara McNair,
Johnny Nash, Arnett Cobb, Milt
Jackson, Sonny Stitt, James Moody,
Shelly Mann, Roland Hannah,
Major Holley, Louis Hayes, Larry
Ridley, Magno Pereira, "Cat"
Anderson, Tex Allen, James
Cleveland, Nancy Wilson, Lalo
Schifrin, Joe Sample, Hubert Laws,
Freddie Hubbard, Spyro Gyra, Kenny
Gorelick and Winton Marsalis.
He is the recipient of many awards
as a soloist and composer. His first
solo album was recorded for Arista
Records in 1982-83. He has also
recorded with such artists as: Brook
Benton, Hubert Laws, Freddie
Hubbard, Bobby Lyles, Johnny Nash
and Arthur Prysock.
Tickets are available in the Music

Shop Locally

~~~ssr;~~orrnation, please call

lfSIARCI PIPIRI
16,278 to choose from-all subjects
v,sa/MC 0< COO

Ordef Catalog Today w,th

1Mill aoo-as 1-0222

Library

'

In Calif. 12131477-8226
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Booker T. Washington, Alice
Walker, Langston Hughes, Richard
Wright, Gwendolyn Brooks, and
&
Lorraine Hansberry.
It can be
amusing just to look at bound
editions of Black magazines to see
Liquor Records
the "SOULFULNESS" of our dress
Beer
Tapes
in the 1940's, 50's, and 60's. There
Wine
Casettes
are also books that describe the
economic, social, and political 5% Discount tor PY Students
withp,m,erl.P,
causes for prejudice, bondage, and
Hwy
290
Hempstead 826-3224
oppression in early America and
other countries today.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

Bragg Liquor
Store
Record
Shop

CAR PROBLEMS

GET HELP

IN A HURRY

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

(1987)
JANUARY

FEBRUARY

'

MARCH

20
25
28-29
3
10
12
13
7
10
12
15
17
19
22
24
26
31
4
7
9
14
16
21
23
28
4
5
6

.

OPPONENT

SITE

TIME

Mary Hardin-Baylor
Wiley College
Southwest Missouri State University
Thanksgiving Classic
Paul Quinn College
Sam Houston State University
Florida A&M University (Tournament)
Florida A&M University (Tournament)

Abiline, Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
Springfield, Mo

7:00 pm
5:30 pm
TBA

MANUEL'S AUTO REPAIR

We Offer To All Prairie View Students:
* 15 % discount

for repairs done to all American Vehicles

* the lowest prices on any tow job inside Waller County

We ar e located at Wy att Chapel . Road near
FM 1098 loop. Our phone number is 8 S 7. 3 S 26

Remember, ALL IS WELL AT MANUEL'S

And Money At

Waco, Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
Tallahassee, Fla
Tallahassee, Fla

7:30 pm
7:00 pm
TBA
TBA ;

Huston-Tillotson College
Alabamba State University
Jackson State University
Paul Quinn College
Mississippi Valley State University
Grambling State University
Wiley College
Southern University
Alcorn State University
Texas Southern University
Huston-Tillotson College
Alabama State University
Jackson State University
Mississippi Valley State University
Grambling State University
Southern University
Alcorn State University
Texas Southern University
SWAC Tournament
SWAC Tournament
SWAC Tournament

Austin, Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
Ina Bena, Ms
Grambling, La
Marshall Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW. Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
Houston, Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
Montgomery, Ala
Jackson, Ms
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
PRAIRIE VIEW, Tx
Baton Rouge, La
Lorman, Ms
PRAIRIE, VI EW, Tx
Jackson, Ms
Jackson, Ms
Jackson, Ms

7:00 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
7:30 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
7:00 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm
TBA
TBA
TBA

~-Atk1As., .Head. Coach,. {409i 85.7:2.413•. ~ _ • _ • •• _ .•• _ • _ • ~ _ _ • • _ , Myrcµynp. C)!c!tlngs, Asst. Coach
- -....
.
-. . ---- . - ·• .... . -

-

...

PV defense In action during 20-14 loss to Alabama State.
r

PANTHER SPORTS PREVIEW
by Gwen Johnson
Sports Editor
ov. 7 .......... Volleyball travels to Grambling State,
Grambling, La.
Nov. 8 .......... Cross-country competes in District IV
NCAA Championship. Volleyball plays
at Southern University, Baton Rouge,
La.
ov. 14-15.. ...Volleyball competes in SWAC Tourney,
Baton Rouge, La.
ov. 15 ........ Football hosts final SWAC game against
Alcorn State, Blackshear Field, Prairie
View. Women's Cross-country run at
NCAA Regional, Georgetown, Tx.

Best of Luck to all athletic programs, in your
quest to be the best!!!!

*1986*
****The Year of the Panthers****..·...

JEO'S BEAUTY SUPPLY,ETC.
-

◄
-Gift Items
•Shampoos
•Relaxers
-CUrly Perm Kits
•Hair Colors
•Rollers
-COnditioners
•Hair Spray

Hours:
Mon - Fri: 12- 7:00 pm
Sat - 9 - 5:00 pm

!!!

CALL

1986-87 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
DATE (1986)

?

DON'T WORRY

Save Time

.

l

•Curling Irons
•Hair Dressing Cremes
•Nail Implements
•Nails
•Lotion
•Blow Dryers
•Biowdryer Nozzles
•Wave Caps

•Plastic Caps
-Combs
•Brushes
•Men's Wave Brushes
•Claw Pies
•Facial Cleansers
•Pomades

•Polish Removers

Located in the UNCO IJ Shopping Center

If we don't have it, we'll get it!

857-5702

A LYA
FREE RIGHT PLAN
JUST FOR STUDENTS.
YOU WON'TGETA
BREAK LIKE THIS
ONCE YOU'RE OUT IN
THE REALWORLD.

lf1RODUCING (OllEGIATE.RIGHTBANK, FROM
CONTINENTAL AND NEW 10RK AIR.

'

If yDu're a full-time sttrlent at an accredited college or uni,
versity p i can join our Cdlegiate F1ightBank~ You'll receive
a membership card and number that will allow you to get
10% off C.ontinental and New Ycxk Air's alrea:ly low rares. In
addition, pill get a one-time certificate good for $25 off any
domestic rourotrip flight. Plus, yDU'll be able to earn trips to
places like Florida, Denver, la; Angeles, even London and
tre South Pacific. Because every time )Ul fly )Du'll earn mile,
age towaids a free trip. Aro if you sign up now )Du'll also
receive 3 free is5ues of Bus~~ C-areers magazine.
·

Or the grand prize, for the number one student referral
champion in the nation: a Porsche and one year of unlimited
coach air navel.
.
.
And how~ )DU get to_be the referral champion? ]U5t sign
up as many friends as po.5-51ble, and make sure ,Dur member,
ship n~ber is on their application. ~ order to be eligible for
any pnze you and yDlil' referrals must sign up ~fore 12/31/86
and each referral must fly 3 segments on C.Omnental or New
York Air before ?/15/87. And )Du'll not ?nly get credit for the
enrolhnent, you ll also get 500 ix?~us miles.
.
So cut the coupon, and send it m now. Be sure to _n;iclude
yDUI current full tune student ID number. That way 1t ll only
cost )DU $10 for one year ($15 after 12/31/86) and $40 for four
years ($60 after 12/31/86). Your membership kit, including
referral forms, will arrive in 3 to 4 weeks. If you have a ctedit
card, you can call us at 1-800--255,4321 and enroll even faster.
Now more than ever it pays to stay in school.

I

I

($4(') 7

SIGN ME L'P ~ ! (Plca,e prm«~ C\1"';-;;-1 y.., (SIO) D ;-;.;-., ($1C) D~<ru> (S.ll') D 4 Y<ars
M'"' t... subm111.J bv 11131186.

N a m e - - - - - - - - D a t e o f B u t.. c _ __ _

I

__________ z; _ _
1~~~---~"------1

This Porsche 924 can be~ if you are the national
referml champion.

SIGN UP 10UR FRBDSAND EARN APORSOIE.

l
.I
I
I
I

I

Permano.'flt . o \ J J , n : s , . _ _ - = - - - - - - - - Z i , . , _ _ _
Fulltime,iu,kndD/_ _ _ _ _ yearo(GraJuat .. .___ _
$_

□ a,,dc/MoncyOnlerEnclo.edPLEASEDONTSENDCASH
D Amencan Exr«'-' D Vi>a D Mastc1Canl D Dmer's Club

AccountNWT1h:r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp1ra11onDate_
S,gnacu.,,......__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

fOR M~)BERSHIP AJ:LICANTS UNDER THE AGE OF 18: The undm,gned is the parenu
guanhan a the membership awl•cant namcJ hereon, and I cooscnt to hlSiher f'llticiparion m the

I
I
I
I
I

But whats more, for the 10 sux:lents on every campus who I S i g J l 3 1 U t t . n . . - - - - - - - - - - - 1
I
Sen.I thiscOUfffi to: ~lcgiate AightBank
enroll the mast active snrlent flyers from their college there
oo. Box 297847
I
are some great rewrurls: 1free trip wherever C.Ontinental or
I
Houston, TX77297
1052
New York Air flies in the mainland U.S., Mexico or Omooa. L Qwnrktth.·nn.urJcc:nliriomdpnl£1'3mw1llaccompvl)•mrm~r.,h pk1t _ .,._ _ _ _ _J
~legiat< A,ghtBank ixcgram.

1

ecoNTINENTAL ~NBVYORKAIR
Snnt bbclwi.c rmoJ,an,lybd"""" t,-1 ard ..,..a,d ,,Jempnon. Comple,r 1nmundan.lmonsofpn:,p,m vall aca,mpony mtmbmh,p h . Ccmon "5fflCIIOllS,wly. C:W- full 1unr Rulmc sarus i,qu,ml beach y,:,,o( membmhip. To
cmi anr - • nuncmum of 12 ,,knals is ..quind. A]! mmai a,,...J winnm •,D btannounad I,- 811/87. l°'discoun appl1t:S 10 m.,,nbnd US.112Yd mly. Sndtrn nut t... hrt...... tlv:.-of l6ard 25. l\inchr92◄ ,qumnon, locmsrftts,ard
,..., an, 1ht "'l',nsd,J,ryo( rht r«ll"ffll. C 191!6Crninmral A~ une,, Inc.

